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Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Specialists for over 20 years
T: 01621 788123 E: info@jjwindowsdoors.co.uk
We are an Essex based family run business whose aim is to offer a premium
service supplying and installing high quality replacement windows, doors,
conservatories, soffits and fascias.

Our expert team can
assist you in all
aspects of PVCu
exterior renovations
and improvements.
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Request a
brochure today!

www.jjwindowsdoors.co.uk

2 Ramblers, Wash Lane, Little Totham, Essex CM9 8LX
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Your edition of

Kelvedon
Parish Council Magazine
Welcome...

W

elcome to Edition Number Ten of the
Kelvedon Parish Council Magazine. In
this edition our Chairman Cllr Craig Martin
provides his regular letter and our Parish Clerk
Pippa Potter, outlines the significant challenges
faced in trying to keep a rural village such as
Kelvedon, tidy in the face of cut backs and
some of the more hard of thinking members
of our community who insist on trying to ruin
it! In addition to this Pippa has taken the time
to briefly outline what the Parish Council are
responsible for as there is still a lot of confusion
in the village on this. We also have our regular
update from our Neighbourhood Plan Group
who have all been working very hard on our
behalf, as well as a report from the public
meeting held by the Parish Council to discuss
Braintree District Council’s Draft Local Plan.
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On a leisure front we have a report from the
Kelvedon Music Festival which saw many
people come to our village to enjoy the day,
as well as a report from Kelvedon Players and
Kelvedon Junior Players, on their successful
drama festival season. Whilst gardening

This magazine has been produced at
no cost to the Parish Council.
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Please suPPort local Businesses
a big thank you goes out to all the local businesses that have
advertised and supported the Kelvedon Parish council Magazine.

Please support local businesses and mention the
Kelvedon Parish Magazine when responding to advertisers

To advertise please call
tel: 01843 834160

Published by Community Ad Web Ltd 01843 834160
email info@communityad.co.uk web www.communityad.co.uk
The views expressed in any published content are solely those of the contributors. The Publishers and Kelvedon Parish Council accept no responsibility
for the accuracy of any information contained in the publication. The contents of this magazine including images may not be copied, reproduced,
distributed, downloaded or displayed in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of Kelvedon Parish Council and/or Community
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pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of those works. The Publishers reserve the right
not to publish a submission or part of a submission that they consider defamatory or otherwise inappropriate for publication.
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might not be considered leisure by some we
do also have a good article on how having
you own allotment might just improve your
physical and mental wellbeing as well as save
you some money.
With regards to local interest we have two
great articles courtesy of regular contributor
Nick Ezra, on our village’s Roman heritage and
the fantastic natural surroundings we are so
lucky to have around us. And if you’re looking
for something to do, our regular village diary
courtesy of Cllr Anne Tremaine will give you
some idea of what’s going on (if your event isn’t
listed then let Anne know and we will include it
in future publications).
Finally, we introduce new councillor Louise
Humpington who as a new resident has
stepped up to volunteer her time for the good
of the village as well as a great story on how
our local Brownies are showing us the way on
community spirit, a lesson we can all learn from
before we reach for Facebook to moan!

EAT IN, TAKE AWAY, OR DELIVERED!

Opening times

Delivery service available!

Best wishes and regards to all,
Cllr Rob Lancashire, Editor

calling all contributors
and groups!...
If you are involved in a group be it social,
charity, sports or local interest, and want
to tell people about what you do as well as
encourage new members, I am constantly
looking for pieces on interesting events
and activities going on in the village, be
that adverts for events planned, events
that have happened, trips, talks or
anything else you are doing. In addition,
any contributions from members of the
community are also very welcome for
consideration. So if as you see in this
edition there is anything you would like
to share with the rest of the village don’t
hesitate to get in touch with me –
rob.lancashire@kelvedon.org.uk.

Copy dead line for the deCember
edition is oCt 30th.
4
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C J Appliances
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS

we repair
WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
ELECTRIC COOKERS/OVENS
TUMBLE DRYERS

01245 225472
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The Chairman

Letter from the
Chairman
Hello once again – we are approaching the
beginnings of Autumn and Summer is already
beginning to fade in the memory. We can
but hope for some decent weather during
September. Back in my school days (that’s
going back a few years) it always seemed that
the best weather was reserved for those first
few weeks of the new school year.
Since the last edition of the magazine, a lot has
happened. It’s said that a week in politics is a
long time and how well was that demonstrated
in June. The Brexit vote, Cameron resigns, May
steps up, Corbyn is challenged, Farage resigns,
BoJo appears to be stabbed in the back by
Gove but completes a remarkable comeback…

More locally, we have seen the publication of
Braintree District Council’s draft Local Plan. I
hope that you have all taken the opportunity
to feed in your comments and observations.
This is a vital document in determining the
future development of both Kelvedon and
Feering. Of course, until the final version is
agreed, published and adopted, developers are
at liberty to put forward planning applications
which may or may not align with the Local Plan.
I think everyone realises and accepts that
any significant development around here
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Telephone: 01621 815422

Century Mews
Tiptree CO5 0AB
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Made to measure
curtains, blinds and
soft furnishings.

.I guess that however we all voted in the
referendum it’s now a case of getting on with it.
Who knows what the future really holds?
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will need infrastructure development – not
least the promised A12 improvements. We also
need to bear in mind that a multi directional
junction at Feering will only come with financial
input from development. What is less clear
is what infrastructure improvements (if any)
will actually be made to rail services through
Kelvedon (and in what sort of timescale). We
know that trains during peak hours run at or
near capacity but there is little scope for adding
additional tracks to allow more trains. Widening
the viaduct in Chelmsford, for example, is
impossible. A suggested solution is to install
a passing loop at Witham but, personally, I’m
not sure how that would result in more trains,
except at the expense of existing services
running more slowly.
Work continues on the Kelvedon
Neighbourhood Plan. That will complement
BDC’s Local Plan because it will address
development at a more granular level, eg what
types of house, where exactly will they be
situated etc. Your continued involvement in the
process is critical as, without a demonstrably

significant level of public engagement, the
Neighbourhood Plan will not be accepted and
hence the village will have precious little say in
any future development.
I know it seems like early days and April 2017
looks like it’s a long way off but the parish council
will soon be starting work in earnest on drawing
up the 2017 precept. A key part of that process is
budgeting for planned expenditure and hence
organisations intending to apply to the council
for a grant for 2017 need to be putting their case
together. The council’s resources are finite and so
it is unrealistic to expect that every grant request
will necessarily be met or be met in full. The
stronger the case you can make, the more likely
you are to succeed. Full details of the council’s
grants policy and how to apply can be obtained
from the parish council office.
Until the next time…. Not many shopping days
left until Christmas!!
Cllr Craig Martin
Chairman, Kelvedon Parish Council

With a comprehensive fleet of vehicles and fully
trained drivers, 'Grahams' is a name you can trust.
Being a family run business we pride ourselves
on our four main attributes:
• Professionalism • Punctuality
• Flexibility • Affordability
We aim to provide the best consistent service to every
one of our clients and we are able to provide practical
solutions to everyday problems.
• Fleet of vehicles from cars to 53 seat coaches
• All vehicles equipped with seat belts
• All drivers have extended CRB checks

Rest assured that your journey will be safe and pleasant.
Station Rd, Kelvedon, Colchester, Essex CO5 9NP
email: info@grahamscoaches.com

www.grahamscoaches.com
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The Garage Door Showroom
Tendring Road,Thorpe-Le-Soken
Essex CO16 0AA

MAKE YOUR HOUSE A
HOME WITH A WOOD
BURNING STOVE
Call & book
your FREE,
no-obligation
survey now!

George Tyre & Exhausts of
Maldon supply a second
to none tyre service,
with fast and friendly
skilled operators and
great prices.

A family-run business with 15+ years
of experience in the supply & ﬁtting
of wood burning & multifuel stoves
Expert advice
Stoves from leading manufacturers
Design & build service
Chimney linings & ﬂue systems
Supply-only available
Accessories & replacement parts

Call now! 01621 850561
www.feeltheheatessex.co.uk

4 Hall Road, Heybridge, Maldon, CM9 4NJ

We specialise in:
• Alignment
• Alloy Wheel Straightening
• Batteries • Brake Servicing
• Exhausts • Tyres

vISIT
our
oNLINE
SHoP

THE FENCING
SPECIALISTS

s

Tel: 01621 8564 88
www.georgetyres.co.uk

www.danburyfencing.com

Witham

01376 502020

A Birkin & Sons
funerAl directorS

family business established in 1903.

ACCOUNTANTS
AND
TAX ADVISORS
If you have any accountancy or
taxation matters that you would
like to discuss please call us to
arrange a free initial consultation.

90 High Street • Kelvedon • CO5 9AA
Caring for local families
at their time of need.

Tel: 01376 570171

Market end, Coggeshall, Co6 1nh

E-mail: bww@whiffin.co.uk
www.whiffin.co.uk

tel: 01376 561316
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Clerk’s Corner

Keeping Kelvedon Tidy
By Pippa Potter, Kelvedon Parish Council Clerk
The Parish Council
strives to maintain
the village and its
surrounding area to
as high a standard as
possible. Unfortunately,
however, in the current
economic climate, many
agencies such as the
Environment Agency,
Essex County Council
and Braintree District
Council are cutting back
on the number of times they are undertaking
maintenance work on grass verges, public
rights of way and general highway vegetation
to an absolute minimum, which leaves
long periods of time when areas look very
overgrown and unkempt.
We of course want to ensure that all areas are
maintained to a good standard, however, with
limited resources, we are unable to take on
everything on behalf of those other agencies.
We are in regular contact with them to ensure
that we receive the best service we can, but as
you can appreciate, it is then their responsibility
to schedule those jobs in and undertake them.
To help explain the division of responsibility, I
have set out below the main areas.
Greenfields Community Housing are
responsible for many areas of grass in the
village, most notably around Thorne Road,
Glebe Road and Church Road. Braintree District
Council (BDC) cuts many verges, such as those
around parts of Heron Road, Teal Way, Gadwell
Reach and an area between Riverside and
Brockwell Meadow. They also cut verges along
St Mary’s Road and in front of the primary
school, as well as a few small areas around
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Church Road and Dowches Gardens. BDC also
sweep the road channels around some parts of
the village, however this has also been reduced
over the last couple of years.
Essex County Council (ECC) are responsible
for the highways and footpaths. This
includes Footpath 14, which runs through
the village from Swan Street to Maldon
Road. Unfortunately, at present, ECC are only
providing one cut per year for all the footpaths,
both rural and urban. This leaves the footpaths
to become overgrown and in some places,
impassable. The same is true of Cranes Lane,
at the entrance to the village and the hedges
along London Road, as well as other smaller
areas around the village. The Parish Council
therefore, has undertaken to cut back Footpath
14 as best we can over the season, along with
the other areas mentioned above. Footpath 14
alone can take 3 days to maintain from one end
to the other. However, this is done in addition
to all of the normal workload and without the
benefit of any compensatory funding or other
resources from ECC.
With regard to Brockwell Meadow, the
maintenance of the river, its bank and
associated areas are the responsibility of the
Environment Agency (EA). The path which
is cut along the river bank is not in fact a
public right of way, but is an offshoot of the
work undertaken by the EA when they are
clearing and maintaining the river and its bank.
Unfortunately, this is not a job which can be
done by the Parish Council. River bank work is
a specialist area and we are neither equipped
or qualified to undertake these jobs. The Parish
Council does cut the open space area and will
cut the circular path in the meadow, once
it has been cleared by the EA. It must also
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The Chase, Kelvedon, Colchester, Essex C05 9AB
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be remembered that Brockwell Meadow is a
Local Nature Reserve, rather than a playing
field or dedicated dog walking area. Wildlife
is encouraged here and as such, too much
maintenance would disturb nesting birds and
animals, so a balance must be struck.
We employ our Village Maintenance Warden
to keep the litter down and the bins emptied,
to cut, strim and maintain many areas of land
and street furniture around the village, and
to maintain the village playgrounds. Each
time we respond to an area which is not our
responsibility, or above the usual level of work,
the less time we have to devote to the core
parts of the job. A good example of this is the
recent spate of graffiti, which took over 12
hours in one week to remove. This only got rid
of the worst of the damage and further work is
still needed to remove it entirely.
Having said all of that, the Parish Council
does everything it can to respond to reports
of places which need attention and to keep

as much vegetation and grass cut back as
possible, regardless of whose responsibility it is,
when things get out of hand. We also respond
to repairing vandalism and removing problems
such as graffiti. We must therefore ask for your
understanding if some core jobs take longer
to complete whilst these extra ones are being
taken care of.
This is where we would like to hear from residents
as to how you think we, as a community, can face
the challenges these cutbacks present. We are
able to use volunteers to undertake some work
and are currently taking advice as the extent of
work this could cover. Please therefore contact us
if you have any suggestions or would be happy
to volunteer once we are able to put a viable
programme together.
Kelvedon is a vibrant village and we hope that
we can work together with you to keep it clean
and tidy. Please always let us know of any
immediate concerns and we will do our best to
arrange for it to be remedied.

PLANNING

Report From The Public Meeting Braintree Draft Local Development Plan
By CLLr LouIse HumPINGtoN
On Tuesday 19 July Kelvedon Parish Council
(KPC) held a public consultation following the
publication by Braintree District Council (BDC)
of its Draft Local Plan. Given the long term
impact of the Local Plan it is critical that the
communities within Kelvedon and Feering have
their say and KPC was keen to hear the views of
Kelvedon and Feering Residents.
It was immediately apparent that there is,
understandably, confusion as to the difference
between the BDC Local Plan and the Kelvedon
Neighbourhood Plan. A Neighbourhood Plan
allows communities to determine and influence
the type and nature of development they want
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to see in their area. The Local Plan is prepared
and owned by BDC and is the basis for the
future development of homes, employment
and business sites. Once adopted the Local Plan
will have effect until 2033.
BDC has decided that the Local Plan should
deliver 845 new homes per year between
2016 and 2033. In order to achieve this it will
allocate around 10,000 new homes within the
Local Plan. Although the Local Plan recognises
Kelvedon and Feering as separate villages it has
decided to deal with them as a single entity for
the purposes of the Local Plan.
On 25 March 2016 BDC considered 11
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proposals which relate to Kelvedon and
Feering. KPC strongly objected to two of the
recommendations, namely: allocation of site
KELV335 (Monks Farm) for the development of
300 houses; and designation of sites FEER232,
FEER233 and FEER230 (the Crown Estates land)
as an area of Strategic Growth which would be
expected to provide up to 1000 houses. Those
objections were both overruled by BDC.
Critical to understanding the impact that
the Local Plan will have on the community is
BDC’s designation of the Crown Estates Land
as a ‘Strategic Growth Area’. If the Local Plan
is adopted in its current form then the area in
Feering designated as a Strategic Growth Area
would fall outside the remit of the Feering
Neighbourhood plan. Given the number
of new houses proposed for that site KPC
feels very strongly that taking it outside the
scope of the Neighbourhood Plan not only
undermines the views of the Kelvedon and
Feering residents, but may also jeopardise the
Neighbourhood Plans in their entirety.
The Institute was packed out with over 70
local residents in attendance at the meeting.
District Councillor Robert Mitchell was in
attendance to outline the proposal and to
give his views. There was lively debate and
some anger amongst residents regarding
the scope and scale of the proposal and the
impact that 1300 new houses will have on
these two villages; essentially doubling the
size of Feering Parish, creating a disjointed
community, traffic congestion, problems on
the rail network, further parking problems
and placing considerably pressure on already
overburdened services in Kelvedon. Repeated
reference was made to previous developments
in the area and the negative impact that such
rapid expansion had to the sense of community
in areas such as Witham, as well as the loss of

amenities with developers not providing the
infrastructure promised.
One of the biggest issues facing the villages
is the A12, the future of the junctions at both
Kelvedon and Feering and whether these will
both be made four way to alleviate the traffic
issues through both villages, easing those pinch
points such as Kelvedon High Street. Councillor
Mitchell argued that development could be seen
as an opportunity in providing funding towards
the four way junctions needed. However, it was
also noted that Highways England will only fund
a like for like junction, and that improvements
and changes to the A12 are outside Braintree
District Council’s remit.
Concern was also expressed about the problems
already in place at the junction of Station Road/
High Street which would be increased by the
building of 300 houses on the proposed Monks
Farm site. In addition, residents expressed
concern that the rate of development proposed
would mean that the noise, congestion and
inconvenience caused by the building itself
could last 10 years and considerably impact
on quality of life for residents of both villages
throughout that period.
Although KPC has not met or had discussions
with any of the developers, given the concern
of residents and the considerable mistrust
apparent from the meeting, it would welcome
early indications as to their plans for the
proposed sites.
Residents are encouraged to put their
individual views to BDC on the Draft Local Plan
and to copy these in to the Parish Council and
Neighbourhood Plan Group. Comments and
concerns can be sent to localplan@braintree.
gov.uk. If you are happy to do so please
provide a copy to info@kelvedon.org.uk and
info@kelvedon-np.co.uk.

Tell your community about news, events, clubs or societies
E-mail: info@kelvedon.org.uk
Write to Kelvedon Council Offices: The Old Fire Station,102 High Street, Kelvedon, Essex CO5 9AA
Kelvedon Parish Council Magazine
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SHOWCASE FESTIVAL NOMINATIONS
2015-16 by Lesley Hill
Each production of KPs and JKPs is adjudicated
by North East Theatre Guild. The written
adjudication is invaluable to us, encouraging
talent and helping us to find ways to improve
our performances. To be nominated for an
award is a great honour; to actually receive
the Award is extremely gratifying. The Awards
Ceremony is held each year in Clacton during
September and no-one knows who has won
what until that evening – much like the Oscars.
Here are the nominations we have received
for the last year:
(29 productions were adjudicated this season)
KING COSTUME AWARD
Junior Kelvedon Players Snow White
Kelvedon Players The Dragon of Wantley
JEAN JONES AWARD FOR SET DESIGN/
CONSTRUCTION/DRESSING etc.
Kelvedon Players The Dragon of Wantley
TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT
Kelvedon Players Lighting and sound in The
Dragon of Wantley

12
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BEST YOUNG ACTOR
Junior Kelvedon Players Alexander Cleverdon
as Wonder Wings in Snow White
BEST YOUNG ACTRESS
Junior Kelvedon Players Charlotte Hale as
Queen Caligula in Snow White
Junior Kelvedon Players Holly Lord as Prince
Frederick in Snow White
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
Kelvedon Players Susan Fitch-Bartlett as
Madge Merry in The Dragon of Wantley
FULL-LENGTH PLAY FESTIVAL NOMINATIONS
2015-16
(36 productions were adjudicated this season)
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
Kelvedon Players John Holmes as George
Peach/Gwynneth in The Farndale MacBeth
THE CLIFF HUDSON AWARD FOR COMEDY
Kelvedon Players Ensemble playing of the cast
in The Farndale MacBeth
[Good luck in these awards to all our talented
local actors and backstage crew – Ed]
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What does your
Parish Council do?
By Pippa Potter, Kelvedon Parish Council Clerk

Kelvedon Parish council is the first tier of local
government, non-political, and in close contact
with the community we serve. We provide a
range of services and have the needs and desires
of the community uppermost in our minds.
Kelvedon Parish Council meets on the first
Tuesday of each month (except August) at
7.30 pm at the Council Chamber, which is the
ground floor of the Old Fire Station on the
left-hand side of the Chase, next to the Indian
Restaurant. All meetings are open to the public.
Members of the public are permitted to address
the meeting, but are required to submit a brief
written outline of their questions to the clerk in
advance of the meeting.

The powers and duties of a Parish Council
are wide ranging but are restricted to those
activities authorised by various statutes, the
main one being the Local Government Act
1972. A list of the main powers and duties,
together with their statutory provisions, are
on the Parish Council website but they can be
summarised as follows:
The Parish Council can provide bus shelters,
benches, street lights, burial grounds, litter bins
and public toilets, and there is a duty to provide
allotments. There are powers governing the
maintenance of public footpaths, commons
and public open spaces, war memorials
and recreational facilities and the power

h

Plumbing & Heating Ltd
Unit 3, 91 London Road, Copford, Colchester CO6 1LG

We are an independent
plumbers’ merchant with a
large bathroom showroom on
the outskirts of Colchester.
G & M Plumbing and Heating Ltd opened
in April 2002 and have steadily grown
from a small ‘trade’ outlet to a shop with
a trade counter downstairs, together with
a huge bathroom & shower showroom of
approximately 2500 square feet upstairs.
Please call if you require further information.

01206 212913
www.gandmltd.co.uk
Email: info@gandmltd.co.uk
Bathroom Showroom open Mon – Fri: 9am – 5pm, Sat: 9am – 4pm
Trade Counter open Mon – Fri: 7am – 5pm, Sat; 8.30am – 1pm
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to create byelaws. We are able to acquire,
purchase or accept gifts of land, establish a
market and deal with offensive ditches!
Even the right to be notified of planning
applications, the establishment of a
Neighbourhood Plan or the provision of
information relating to matters affecting local
government are governed by law.
Other powers are a bit more obscure perhaps in
this day and age, such as the provision of public
clocks, mortuaries and post mortem rooms and
the power to utilise wells, springs or streams for
obtaining water.
Everything the Parish Council agrees to do or
pay for must be justified under the relevant
power and it can be quite laborious at times
trying to find a power to fit! However, over the
last few years the ‘General Power of Competence’
has been phased in, which gives us the power
to ‘do anything an individual may do’. This takes
away the onerous task of matching activities
to specific powers, although there are still legal
restrictions to abide by. Kelvedon Parish Council
adopted this new Power at their last meeting
and this will run until the next elections, at which
time it would need to be adopted again.
But I think my favourite power is the onewhich
relates to the provision of public baths, washhouses and bathing huts – now there’s a thought!

62 BRAINTREE ROAD, WITHAM

CARING FOR THE PETS OF WITHAM
AND THE SURROUNDING AREA FOR 25 YEARS
SPECIAL O.A.P. SURGERY
THURSDAY MORNINGS

Surgery opening hours: Monday to Saturday for appointments
Late night surgery Wednesday till 9pm

Tel: 01376 500038
www.brookendvets.co.uk

Residential care within a homely
environment for those with or
without dementia
Helping you make the right choices
• Qualified staff • First class care • Home cooked meals
• Activities & outings • Excellent amenities, including webcam
Call us anytime or visit our website

01376 584515 • www.boarstye.co.uk

Grow-your-own

01843 834160

01376 570000

www.kingsseeds.com
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E-mail: info@kelvedon.org.uk

Open all
bank holidays

Write to Kelvedon Council Offices:
The Old Fire Station,102 High Street,
Kelvedon, Essex CO5 9AA

No appointment
needed
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Order your FREE copy today

to advertise, please call

G

01376 513870

Open Mon-Thurs
9am-7.30pm
Fri 8.30am-8pm
Sat 8.30am-7.30pm
Sun 10am-5pm
9 Newland Street, Witham, CM8 2AF
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Grow
Your Own
and Get Healthy
Did you know that just 30 minutes of
gardening can burn around 150 calories,
the same as doing low impact aerobics?
Spending as little as 15 minutes a day out in the summer
sunshine can build up your levels of vitamin D, if you are
fair skinned. And for those whose skin is naturally darker,
anywhere up to 90 minutes of sun exposures will help your
vitamin levels. So working your allotment can in effect help
your body to ward off some illnesses and raise your serotonin
levels, making you happier and healthier! But be sensible
and don’t forget about the risks from the sun, especially
on very sunny days. There is even some evidence that
suggests gardening can help your mental state and
your ability to cope with the stresses and strains of
not only day to day life, but more challenging times
such as during illness.
If managed properly, an allotment can
produce enough food to supplement a family's
weekly shop with fresh fruit and vegetables
over the year. Even the smallest crop grown, is
money saved from the supermarket and brings the
satisfaction of being something you grew yourself.
The parish council still have a number of plots
available to rent so why not garden yourself to a
healthier and wealthier you.
For more details contact the Parish Council office at:
Kelvedon Parish Council, The Old Fire Station,
102 High Street, Kelvedon, Essex CO5 9AA
Telephone: 01376 570285
E-mail: info@kelvedon.org.uk
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Kelvedon
Community
Festival
By Jan Stobart

The sun shone, the choir sang, the dancers
danced, the beer and wine flowed and the
bands were superb. What more do you need
for a perfect Saturday afternoon? The 17th
Kelvedon Community Festival on 16th July
was a great success thanks to the collaborative
efforts of local organisations and businesses.
Over 100 volunteers actually make the festival
‘work’ and we should all be enormously proud
of ourselves.
It was brilliant to see some Kelvedon faces on
stage – James Brown stepped away from the
bar at the Angel Pub to take up the drums, and
Megan Juniper was enchanting.
As well as being a lovely day for families and
people of all ages to get together in the heart
of the village, the Festival also provides an
opportunity for local groups to raise some
funds for themselves. The Knit and Natter
group sold out of their hand made household
items, the school marshalled car parking and
the Pre-school ran activities in the Kids Zone.
And the Festival Group itself broke even …
well …. a £37 surplus actually! The finances are
always a bit of a worry given the complexity of
the event, the dependence on good weather,
and the increasing costs. It now costs over
£20,000 to stage the event.
If anyone would like to get involved in
organisation, or helping on the day, or can
be a sponsor, please contact us via the
website www.kelvedonfest.co.uk
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The Gimson Drama Festival
by Lesley Hill, Kelvedon Players

The Gimson Drama Festival for 1 Act Plays
was held this year at the Kelvedon Institute on
Sunday 12th June, hosted by Kelvedon Players.
This year there were only three entries, but
an additional play by Junior Kelvedon Players
youngest members, not part of the competition
but adjudicated the same as the others, rounded
off the day’s events, giving the audience a
varied programme and the youngsters the full
experience of participation in the Festival. Mr
Mike Poole was the adjudicator.
Bocking Theatre Club (BTC) performed ‘Poetic
Justice’ by John Hughes, who also took part
as the computer technician. This play was set
in the trading Room of an investment bank.
Although the investment staff were told not
to do any trading until their new machine was
calibrated and functioning properly, some could
not resist and cost their firm and it’s clients
millions of pounds, whilst the junior members
of staff, belittled unmercifully throughout by
the others, came out the winners – hooray for
the underdogs! Four awards were given by the
adjudicator – full list below.
Junior Kelvedon Players Youngsters finished
off the morning session with a home spun play
by Jacqui Turnbull entitled ‘Under the Stars’.
Hydra, the snake, and Corvus, the crow, had
been transformed into their respective named
star constellations by the sun god, Apollo, for

18
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neglecting a duty; thousands of years later they
found themselves on Earth in the middle of
a scout camp. Comedic moments abounded
throughout, with much of it being provided by
Jo, a girl scout. The costumes were just right and
in the case of the sun god Apollo, splendid – well
done, Georgia Palmer. The sixteen youngsters
involved in this play put on a performance
worthy of inclusion in the festival.
A ploughman’s lunch and fruit was enjoyed by
many in attendance.
Wickham Bishops Drama Club (WBDC) opened
the afternoon’s entertainment with ‘Sharks
in the Custard’ by Tony Layton. Rumours of
government cutbacks threatened the jobs of the
cleaning ladies in a municipal art gallery. They
come up with a solution that secures their future
and saves the gallery. Another entertaining
comedy. The artwork and other displays were
also part of the action – one painting was
turned through 90 degrees several times. In the
horizontal position it depicted a scenic view of
hills, distant sea and clouds; when vertical, it
depicted two people facing each other. This play
was given three awards.
Junior Kelvedon Players (JKP’s) older group
performed an Alan Ayckbourne play called
‘Gizmo’ to round off the event. Eighteen players
took part. Ben suffers from post-traumatic
stress paralysis, having witnessed a murder.
Doctors have invented a device called Gizmo,
a microchip implanted in Ben’s brain that helps
him to walk by copying movements from
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another person holding the controller. There
were many really clever and funny situations,
especially when Ben falls into the hands of
a hitman, whose girlfriend switches on the
controller, then leaves Ben alone while she goes
off to change clothes; all the while Ben is miming
her actions! The timing of Ben’s movements
was spot on, especially when he had to copy the
actions of other people on stage, but out of his
sight - in some cases absolutely back to back!
An excellent job and well deserving of his award.
Awards presented:
Best Actor: Richard Cooper; Montague (Monty) in
Poetic Justice (BTC)
Best Actress (Joint): Samantha Conway; Nigella, a
Trader in Poetic Justice (BTC) and Pauline Roast; Liz, a
cleaner in Sharks in the Custard (WBDC)
Best Supporting Actor: John Hughes; Eric, a
Computer Technician in Poetic Justice (BTC)
Best Supporting Actress: Linda Burgess; Vera, a
Cleaner in Sharks in the Custard (WBDC)
Best Young Performer: Alex Cleverdon; Ben, a
barman in Gizmo (JKP’s)
Best Stage Presentation: Poetic Justice (BTC)
Best Production: Sharks in the Custard (WBDC)

Future Productions
Watch out for Kelvedon Players’ Autumn
Production ‘The Love Nest’ - 14th, 15th, 21st and
22nd October
Synopsis: David and Janet Thompson were
deeply in love when they married 32 years ago.
That was until Janet’s mother moved in with
them. In a last attempt to save their marriage,
the couple return to the Guest House where they
spent their honeymoon. But this is doomed from
the beginning as the mother-in-law decides to
accompany them and upsets everyone. David is
pursued by an over-zealous waitress, a newlywed
and an admirer from the past. Will true love win
through? Only Tyson, the mouse, has the answer.
This is another Raymond Hopkins comedy/
farce. Ray writes plays with royalties going to
the Multiple Sclerosis Society and two years ago
attended the last performance in Kelvedon of his
play ‘Looking for Love’.
Junior Kelvedon Players Pantomime this year
will be on 2nd and 3rd of December; Kelvedon
Players’ Pantomime dates are 27th, 28th, 29th
January & 3rd & 4th February 2017 – both titles
undecided at the moment.

Opticians and Contact Lens Practitioners

NHS & Private 30 minute consultations available
Specialist Glaucoma testing and OCT scanning
Open six days a week and open all day Saturdays
Friendly expert advice on all frames, including our
new ‘exclusive’ designer collection
How about trying contact lenses?
We have a range of daily and monthly disposable
lenses tailored to suit your lifestyle

See us for excellent individual attention for all the family

Tel: 01376 573370
email: info@eye-syte.com • www.eye-syte.com

43 High Street, Kelvedon, Essex CO5 9AG

Saturday
Appointments
Available

Chelmsford

Colchester

Harlow

London
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Neighbourhood Plan
By Geraldine Rowan,
Kelvedon Neighbourhood Plan Group

Keeping in touch with the Community
Since our last update in June we have been
busy and we are really grateful to everyone
who is following us on Facebook and Twitter
and reading our articles. This year we have
posted on social media over 300 times; we
have 149 followers on Facebook and 50 on
Twitter. We have also published 19 articles in
local papers and magazines, as well as issuing
our regular on-line newsletter to over 400
subscribers. Thank you to everyone who has
commented and emailed with questions, or to
enquire about specific aspects of the NP. If you
have anything you would like to share with us,
please contact us on info@kelvedon-np.co.uk
or visit our website www.kelvedon-np.co.uk
and sign up for our newsletter.
Our Community Survey
We issued our community survey in May and
received 645 responses, which represents
41% of the households in Kelvedon. The
age range of people responding was split
equally from ages 25 – 74 so we have opinions
from people at different stages of life with
differing needs. We asked what people most
like about Kelvedon and the top answer was
- good transport/rail links. The top answer
to the question ‘what do you dislike about
Kelvedon’ was – traffic/ congestion/ busy trains/
speeding cars. So it seems that one of the main
attractions to living here is also the root cause
of one of our major problems.
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The ‘Moving Around’ group of the NP are
currently reviewing traffic data and parking
in the village so that we have evidence for
recommendations to support the need for
improvements to our infrastructure. This
is especially important in the light of the
proposals for 1,000 new homes in Feering
which will have a significant effect on Kelvedon.
A full report and analysis of our survey data will
be available by September and will form part of
the evidence base for our NP.
Picking up on our survey!
It’s often the case that it takes time before
anything happens, if anything does happen,
following a public opinion survey. However, we
can report an initiative on litter started by one
resident who posted a suggestion on Kelvedon
Village Facebook page. Gillian Westall suggested
that we might consider picking up litter outside
our houses or when we see it as we are out and
about. She asked if people would be prepared
to commit to looking after a specific area near
their homes and got 9 volunteers immediately,
who agreed to help. Litter was a topic raised in
the survey and also in the consultations we held
with the Scouts, Guides, Brownies and school
children. Although this isn’t directly part of the
neighbourhood plan, it has come from someone
taking the initiative on an issue many believe
spoils the appearance of the village.
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Prize Draw Winner
Participants in our survey had the chance to enter
a free prize draw to win a bottle of champagne.
To avoid bias, we used a random number
generator to select the winning survey entry.
Congratulations to Mr Barrie Lawrence, who had
moved to Kelvedon with his wife, to be near their
son, daughter in law and young family. Cheers!
Public Consultation July 2016
We used data from our survey and the BDC local
plan to build an exhibition of 15 boards for our
public consultation which ran from 9-17 July. We
exhibited for 27 hours on 8 days, at 7 different
locations to give all residents the maximum
opportunity to attend and comment. 470 people
attended and we received positive feedback
about the presentation and quality of the
exhibition. 19 of the NP team members manned
the stand at the various locations to answer
questions and take comments.
We also posted our full exhibition on-line from
9 June – 23 August so that those who couldn’t
attend in person could view the boards. The
on-line exhibition also included a poll on the
proposed vision for Kelvedon and a short survey
to enable people to comment on the proposed
sites for Kelvedon’s development of 300 houses.
The vision for Kelvedon that gained most
votes was:
Kelvedon will continue to be a rural village,
proud of its heritage and conserving the natural
habitat for the benefit of the whole community.
Our growth will be sustainable, well designed
and attractive so that the village remains a
friendly, safe and tranquil place with easy access
to places of work and leisure for everyone.

Thank you to the following organisations who
helped make our consultation a success by
allowing us to use space, distribute leaflets, and
promote our events.
Allen Estates
Bhavani General Store
Catholic Church
Deal of Kelvedon
Kelvedon Community Music Festival
Kelvedon Labour Club
Kelvedon Library
Kelvedon Station Staff and Abellio Greater Anglia
Railway Tavern
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Primary Academy

Working with KPC and BDC
Our final exhibition took place at the KPC
meeting on 19 July when 75 people attended
to discuss the BDC local plan proposals and in
particular the sites at Monks Farm and Crown
Estates in Feering. Clearly the impact of the local
plan will have significant effect on Kelvedon and
there were strong opinions expressed.
What next…?
We are currently analysing the data and
comments on the proposed sites that we
received at our consultation and we’ll be
considering those along with the comments
to BDC and KPC when developing our options
for the next stage of the NP. In the autumn we’ll
make specific suggestions about possible sites
and options for the NP, which we’ll exhibit and
ask the community to comment on.
We’ll also be working on formulating our own
policies for Kelvedon in relation to any proposed
development as part of the NP based on
feedback we have received from the community
e.g. open spaces, garden sizes, housing needs.
So please do keep
in touch with us
and keep sharing
our information. We
need as many of the
community as possible
to be involved in
shaping the future of
our village. Don’t wait
until it’s too late!
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Parish Councillors

Meet the Council
WE
NEED
YOU
h Do you care about what
happens in the village?
h Do you feel like no one
is listening?
h Do you want to make
a difference?
The council has only 10 of its 11 seats
currently filled and would welcome
anybody who wants to put their name
forward. By creating a diverse council, we
can represent the interests of stakeholders
or all ages and interests.
So if you are over 18 and have any specific
skills that you feel you could use to the
benefit of the community, feel that your
peer group is under represented, or just want
to make a difference in the place where you
live why not come and get involved.
For more details on how to apply to
become a parish councillor contact the
Parish Clerk, The Old Fire Station,
102 High Street, Kelvedon, Essex, CO5 9AA.
Tel: 01376 570285
Email: info@kelvedon.org.uk
22
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Your Parish C
Councillor Craig Martin
Chairman
craig.martin@kelvedon.org.uk
01376 570285

Councillor Louise Buttery
Vice Chairman
louise.buttery@kelvedon.org.uk
07762 502041

Councillor Jean Anderson
jean.anderson@kelvedon.org.uk
01376 571794

Councillor Richard Minns
richard.minns@kelvedon.org.uk
07403 386740

Councillor Jamie Hooper
jamie.hooper@kelvedon.org.uk
07801 854080

tell yoUr CommUnity

about news, events, clubs or societies
E-mail: info@kelvedon.org.uk

Write to Kelvedon Council Offices:
The Old Fire Station,102 High Street, Kelvedon, Essex CO5 9AA

h Councillors
Councillor Mike Pilbeam
mike.pilbeam@kelvedon.org.uk

k

07511 621246

Clerk’s Assistant - Sue Green
01376 570285

Councillor Rob Lancashire

Parish Amenity Maint. Warden – Lewis Hunt

rob.lancashire@kelvedon.org.uk

County Councillor - Lady Patricia Newton
cllr.lady.newton@essex.gov.uk

07866 496354

Councillor Anne Tremaine

k

anne.blackwell@kelvedon.org.uk
07983 394416

Cllr Louise Humpington

k

louise.humpington@kelvedon.org.uk
07824705807

Cllr Will Humpington

?

Parish Clerk - Pippa Potter
01376 570285

Braintree District Councillor – John Elliot
cllr.jelliott@braintree.gov.uk
07821 380698
Braintree District Councillor – Robert Mitchell
cllr.rmitchell@braintree.gov.uk
01376 570254

Your Member of Parliament
Priti Patel MP – 0207 2193528
advice@working4witham.com

will.humpington@kelvedon.org.uk

Council Contacts

07853304057

Kelvedon Parish Council offices:

Councillor Vacancy

The Old Fire Station, 102 High Street,
Kelvedon, Essex CO5 9AA
The Parish Office is normally open to the public
every Monday, from 9.30am to 12.30pm (excl.
bank holidays). The Clerk can be reached by email,
or by telephone as below.

Phone: 01376 570285 (answerphone out of hours)
E-mail: info@kelvedon.org.uk
Facebook page: Kelvedon Parish Council
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y o u r Lo C A L C o u N C I L Lo r

Louise is new to Kelvedon having moved here in the New Year with
her husband, following two years working in Papua New Guinea
as the Country Director for an International NGO. However, this is
not her first time living in Essex, as she completed her primary and
secondary education in South Essex, after her family relocated from
Bougainville Island in the 1980s.
As a former solicitor she has a keen interest in planning matters
which affect the village, and has accepted the role of Chair of the
Planning Committee. She also sits on the General Purpose and
Neighbourhood Plan subcommittees.
Being a new mum Louise and her son are enjoying the fantastic
range of activities available for children in Kelvedon - buggy fit with Sarah, Bright Sparks with
Vanessa and Rhyme Time at our lovely library. She believes that everyone has a role to play in
helping to shape the future of our community, and has been extremely impressed by the hard
work of the Neighbourhood Plan team and the sense of unity the process is inspiring.

You Are Hear Seat
New Seat at the Packhorse Bridge
by Lesley Hill, Packhorse Bridge Society
A new seat has been installed on the island of the Packhorse
Bridge, as part of the ‘You are Hear’ project managed by the Essex
Record Office along with Kelvedon & Feering Heritage and the
Packhorse Bridge Societies. The seat can be found directly ahead after
entering the gate, facing South because of the solar panel. By pressing the
buttons you will hear a series of recordings covering the history of the bridge,
the history of the view you can see and memories from villagers of times past.
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Out and about the
village? What wildlife
might you see.
By Nick Ezra
As the days get shorter and the weather
more autumnal, with early morning mists
and spiders webs jewelled with the dew,
many of our summer visitors are preparing
to make the long flight south, so we will not
see Swallows and House Martins for very much
longer but we will start to see a few birds moving
in from the colder north such as a few Brent
Geese on Brockwell Meadows.
If you decide to go on one of the walks on
the Parish council website what might you
see? Harvest has been over for a few weeks
and ploughing and cultivating is very nearly
finished, but seed drilling won’t start until
October. The fields have Herring and Black
Backed Gull together with Crows and Rooks
all finding worms, slugs and Leather Jackets.
The Leather Jackets are the larval form of the
Crane Fly or Daddy Long Legs, which will soon
be flying about looking for a mate. Along
the paths there are still many flowers such as
Fleabane and Bindweed in the hedges and
down on the Meadows you might see both
Purple and Yellow Loosestrife, along with Birds
Foot Trefoil and Wild Angelica. Fluttering about
some of our native Butterflies such as the Red
Admiral and The Tortoiseshell are still to be
seen and later in the evening you might see a
Hawk Moth or a Silver Moth.
Along the river and around ponds look out for
Dragonflies darting about, our bees and wasps
will be finding the last of the nectar from the late
flowering plants such as Ivy all around the village.
As dusk falls you might see feeding on the many
Midges, Gnats and Mosquitoes some of our Bats.
Although many of the flowers have finished
the seed heads are still very much to be seen
such as the Briar Rose Hips and the Haws of the

Hawthorne. Also look down
and see if you can see any of
the many varieties of Fungi like
the Puffball and Stink Horn.
But perhaps the most obvious sign Autumn is
coming is that the trees are starting to change
colour. To start with the Horse Chestnut Conker
tree with its large three fingered leaves, start
to turn yellow and brown then fall but soon
Ash, Beech and Sweet Chestnut trees will
begin to turn as well. All these fallen leaves
attract invertebrates and slugs and snails that
eat the rotting vegetation, these
in turn help to fatten up
our Hedgehogs, who
we should start to see
bustling about, most
especially this year’s
young, as they put
on weight ready for
finding a nice heap of
dry leaves to make a
bed and hibernate. So
as you clear up the leaves,
keep an eye out for sleeping
Hedgehogs. By the way if
you want to help them put
on weight don’t give them
breads and milk as it is really
not good for them. Tinned cat
food is much better.
If you would like to read more about
the rich wildlife surrounding our village “The
Wildlife of Brockwell Meadows” booklet is still
available in Library. Drop in to pick up a copy.
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What we know about

By Nick Ezra

Roman Kelvedon

Before the Roman invasion
of 43AD Kelvedon was
in the territory of a tribe
known as the Trionvantes.
Although we cannot be sure,
it appears that the owner of the Kelvedon
homestead was buried on the hillside across
the river, looking down upon it. He was buried
as a warrior, this in itself is very rare, which
might indicate that our village was home to an
important character.
The Trinovanties were considered to be a
very powerful Celtic tribe before the Roman
invasion, with a kingdom that covered parts
of Hertfordshire and most of Essex, their rivals
to the north being the Iceni. Our village would
have both been in a defensive position on the
river to prevent an attack from the Iceni to the
north and also to prevent incursions from the
coast by Belgic tribes of Europe.
Our Trinovantian families seem to have stayed
in the same place for many years after this, and
become Romanised rather than the Romans
pushing them out.
The Romans built a small fort next door to the
farm, on the line of an existing High St. The
Roman road may well have had the double
bends at what is now St Mary’s Square so as to
go round this fort, regaining the original line to
Colchester at the river crossing.
For the first time we now have a name for
the village. Pliny, a Roman writer, called it
Canonium or Place of Reeds.

20 years or so after the invasion, the Romans
angered the Queen of the Iceni, who rose up
and attacked Colchester and went on to London
and then St Albans. Kelvedon was probably
spared as the Trionvantes were allied to the Iceni
by this time. Stories that suggest that Gore Pit
near the Blue Angel was a burial place from this
time seem unlikely, more likely it is from the time
of the Black Death in the middle ages.
Around Kelvedon Roman finds have included
various small cemeteries and a temple near
which a Defixio was found. A Defixio is a piece
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of very thin lead on which a curse or prayer
is scratched then folded up and dropped in a
sacred place. The Kelvedon Defixio translates as:-

“Whoever has stolen the property of
Varenus, whether woman or man,
In his own blood let them pay – and from
The money which he has consumed – gifts to
Mercury and sacred offerings to Virtue.”
In the case of the Kelvedon Defixio it was left in
a crack of the brick work of a communal oven,
attached to the temple.
Kelvedon also had a Mansion, a sort of Travel
Lodge of the time. They were built by the
government for officials and those on official
business to stay in on their travels.
As well as looking after travellers between
London and Colchester, the people of Canonium
seem to have been involved in brick and tile
making and some metal work, but agriculture
was probably the main industry of the area.
Around the town four separate burial grounds
have been found from this period and various
small finds have come to light, many of which
are in Colchester Castle Museum.
In about 410AD the Roman armies left as the
empire slowly disintegrated, leaving behind a
mercenary army made up of Germanic tribes,
who mutinied when they were not paid, taking
areas under their own control, making up small
kingdoms such as the Kingdom of the West
Saxons (Wessex), the middle Saxons (Middlesex)
or round here the East Saxons (Essex).
For more information on Kelvedon’s fascinating
Roman heritage visit the Kelvedon & Feering
Museum. Entrance is free (donations
welcomed) and the museum is open:
Saturdays 9.30am to 12.30pm all year around
Mondays (March to October excluding Bank
Holiday Mondays) from 2pm til 5pm
Access is through the library entrance and
there is parking adjacent to the building so why
not come and discover more of the fascinating
history of the village you live in.
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Brownie pack shows us how to do it!
In May of this year our local Brownie pack did
an excellent job with a litter pick. These young
members of our community really showed us
the right community spirit, so next time you see
some litter and reach for your phone to rant on
Facebook about it, take a leaf out of their book
and pick it up instead. Alternatively get in touch
with Gill Westall and join he group. Well done
girls and on behalf of the village, a big thank you.
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G A & J RAISON
AERIALS & SATELLITES
IN THE TRADE FOR 62 YEARS

FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

WE SUPPLY AND FIT
• Freesat dishes • Freeview digital TV aerials • Freeview boxes
• Sky+ boxes & HD boxes • Remote eyes • Range of systems
to view TV, video and Sky around your home • DAB
• Stereo • TV aerial upgrades and extension sockets

SMALL ELECTRICAL JOBS UNDERTAKED
• Changing consumer units • Earthing upgrades
• Changing security sensor lights • Lighting
• Night storage and panel heaters, etc.

NEW TVs FOR SALE AT SENSIBLE PRICES
2 Fullers Close, Kelvedon, Essex CO5 9JX

t: 01376 570295 m: 07889 021921
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E VE N T S

DIA R Y

2 01 6

To include your event in the Diary please contact Anne at:
anne.blackwell@kelvedon.org.uk, tel. 01376 572944, or write to:
Kelvedon Parish Council at The Old Fire Station, 102 High Street, Kelvedon CO5 9AA
DIARY DATES

EVENT

CONTACT

6 Sept 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Full Council Meeting 7.30pm at The
Old Fire Station, 102 High St, Kelvedon

01376 570285
info@kelvedon.org.uk

9 Sept 2016

Youth forum Disco – Labour Club hall High St Kelvedon
7.00pm-9.00pm

Contact: 01376 572393

10 Sept 2016

Kelvedon Community Association – Last Night of The Proms –
The Institute, High Street, Kelvedon. 10 Sept 2016 –Tickets £5
bring your own picnic and refreshments – Doors open 7.30pm
for 8.00pm start

For tickets contact:
Anne: 01376 572944 / 07983394416
Jeremy 07843938707 /
jeremydoughton@hotmail.co.uk

14 Sept 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Finance Meeting 7.30 pm at The Old
Fire Station, 102 High St. Kelvedon.

01376 570285
info@kelvedon.org.uk

19 Sept 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Planning 7.30 pm at The Old Fire
Station, 102 High St, Kelvedon

01376 570285
info@kelvedon.org.uk

4 Oct 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Full Council Meeting 7.30pm at The
Old Fire Station, 102 High St. Kelvedon

01376 570285
info@kelvedon.org.uk

9 Oct 2016

Kelvedon Youth Disco – Labour Club Hall, High St, Kelvedon
7.00pm-9.00pm

Contact 01376 572393

14, 15, 21 & 22 Oct 2016

Kelvedon Players Present “The love Nest” –The Institute, High
Street, Kelvedon

17 Oct 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Planning 7.30 pm at The Old Fire
Station, 102 9High St, Kelvedon

01376 570285
info@kelvedon.org.uk

1 Nov 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Full Council 7.30 pm at The Old Fire
Station, 102 High St, Kelvedon

01376 570285
info@kelvedon.org.uk

13 Nov 2016

Kelvedon Youth Disco – Labour Club Hall, High St, Kelvedon
7.00pm-9.00pm

01376 572393

21 Nov 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Planning 7.30 pm at The Old Fire
Station, 102 High St, Kelvedon

01376 570285
info@kelvedon.org.uk

25 Nov 2016

Kelvedon Community Association - Kelvedon Christmas Lights
switch on – with stalls and Santas Grotto at The Institute, High
Street, Kelvedon – watch out for more details

30 Nov 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – General Purpose 7.30 pm at The Old
Fire Station, 102 High St, Kelvedon

2 & 3 Dec 2016

Junior Kelvedon Players – Pantomime – The Institute, High
Street, Kelvedon

4 Dec 2016

Kelvedon Players present a Christmas evening with songs,
carols, poems mince pies etc. – at The Institute, High St,
Kelvedon

6 Dec 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Full Council 7.30 pm at The Old Fire
Station, 102 High St, Kelvedon

01376 50285
info@kelvedon.org.uk

11 Dec 2016

Kelvedon Youth Disco – Labour Club Hall, High St, Kelvedon
7.00pm-9.00pm

01376 572393

14 Dec 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Finance 7.30 pm at The Old Fire
Station, 102 High St, Kelvedon

01376 50285
info@kelvedon.org.uk

19 Dec 2016

Kelvedon Parish Council – Planning 7.30 pm at The Old Fire
Station, 102 High St, Kelvedon

01376 50285
info@kelvedon.org.uk
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Upcoming
Christmas Workshops
with mince pies and
mulled wine
See our website for dates . . .
www.jadesflowers.co.uk

01376 563 111

T:
E: flowers@jadesflowers.co.uk
Please find us on Facebook & Twitter

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING!

Kelvedon Community Association’s
First Christmas Fayre and Lights Switch On

Friday, 25 November 2016 at 6 pm
The Institute, High Street, Kelvedon
Our plans to include:
Father Christmas Grotto (maybe some elves),
mulled wine and mince pies, tombola,
Christmas gifts, table top sale for local
businesses, clubs and more.
If you would like a table at this event,
please contact Anne Tremain,
tel 01376 572944 or
email jeremydoughton@hotmail.com
First come, first served. £10 per table.

www.kelvedoncommunityassociation.co.uk
Proceeds to Kelvedon’s Christmas lights!!
KCA Registered Charity No. 1079014

Who would like a
cup of coffee?
Why not come and join the annual
Macmillan Coffee Morning on
Friday 30th September at the
Labour Club, High street, Kelvedon.
Various stalls include, bric-a-brac, books,
toys, cakes and tombola, also a large raffle
and hamper raffle.
Entry £2 includes tea/coffee and homemade
cake served in the vintage tearoom. All
proceeds to Macmillan Cancer Support.

Kelvedon Parish Council Magazine
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Kelvedon Churches

Worship

Kelvedon United Reformed Church
89 High Street, Kelvedon CO5 9AE
Revd: Ken Thom
Email: kennethrthom@btinternet.com
Website: www.kelvedonurc.org.uk
Point of contact:
Ernie Finch
erniebob1@live.co.uk
Services:
Sundays 10.30 am
The Parish Church of
St Mary the Virgin
Church Street, Kelvedon
Priest in Charge: Revd Simon Garwood
Address: The Vicarage, Church Street,
Kelvedon CO5 9AL
Tel: 01376-573701
Email: simon.garwood18@btinternet.com
Website: www.kelvedonandfeeringchurches.co.uk
Services:
Sundays
8.00 am Holy Communion (said)
11.00 am Sung Eucharist
Weekdays: See notices in church
30
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St Mary Immaculate and
the Holy Archangels
Church Street, Kelvedon
Priest: Mgr Gordon Read
Address: The Presbytery, Church Street,
Kelvedon
Tel: 01376-570348
Email: kelvedon@dioceseofbrentwood.org
Website: kelvedoncatholicparish.org.uk
Mass times:
Sundays 11.00 am
Saturdays 10.30 – 11.00 am Sacrament of
Reconciliation/Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament and Benediction
Tuesdays 7.30 – 8.30 pm Eucharistic
Adoration
Weekdays: See newsletter
Kelvedon Parish Council has made
grants to two of our three local
churches in the last year.

It’s the little things that coun
s that count
213a High Street

01376 573627

www.eastofengland.coop/funerals

Moving?
Colchester: 01206 575 355
Braintree: 01376 348 545
email: enquiries@todds-removals.co.uk

Removals
Packing materials
Storage
Packing service
Home or Business UK, Europe & beyond

WE BUY YOUR
ATF ELV
Environment Agency Approved

• SCRAP
• MOT FAILURE
• ANY VEHICLE

T: 01376 617304

We are an established timber
yard in Great Totham, Essex
who provide timber supplies
to the public and trade.
Logs, H
o
Smok use Coal,
& Kind eless Fuel
ling W
ood

E: essexautosalvage@gmail.com

www.essexautosalvage.co.uk
Plumbing an
d
Heating Sp
ecialists
based in Ke
lvedon

Professional
affordable services
from a company
you can trust.

General Plumbing
Boiler Installations
Boiler Servicing
Cookers

All Work Guaranteed
We are part of the Scopia Group, which has been
established for over a decade.

CALL TODAY!

07791 209303 or 01376 573500
Unit 5, Allshots Enterprises, Woodhouse Lane,
Kelvedon, Essex, CO5 9DF

TONY POULTER
35 Years of Experience
Friendly and Reliable Service

Kitchens • Bathrooms
General Building • Plumbing • Electrics
Wall Tiling • Plastering • Project Management

M: 07835 653199

Made
Purpose heds,
S
Quality res &
Log Sto ducts
Pro
Garden

Fencing l Post & Rail l Half Rounds l Rectangular
Ironmongery l Decking l Trellis l Treated Timber l Bark
Logs l Field Gates l Galvanised Fencing l Log Cabins
LOCAL DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Tel: 01621 891999

www.southwoodtimber.co.uk
Broad Street Green Road, Great Totham CM9 8NU

Leaflet distribution
£40 per 1000,
3,000 copies

email: tonypoulter@manxmotorcyclehire.co.uk
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Eustace King

Funeral Directors & Stonemasons
Small enough to care and large enough to cope.
Prepaid Funeral plans for arrangement
in your home or at our office.
Tiptree (01621) 819145
87 Church Road, Tiptree, Essex, CO5 0HB
Colchester (01206) 766669
14/15 Osbourne Street, Colchester, Essex, CO2 7DP
Email: info@eustaceking.co.uk • www.eustaceking.co.uk
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A house with many doors
...whatever your property needs, we can help
Branches: Braintree, Clacton-on-Sea, Colchester,
Frinton-on-Sea, Kelvedon, Sudbury

boydens.co.uk
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